2014 – 2015
EDITOR’S & WEBMASTER’S REPORT (Combined)
Saturday 12th September 2015
3/16 Queen Mary Avenue, Epsom
10am-12noon
Kia Ora and welcome to our 2015 AGM. It is my pleasure to present this, my 14th
Report on both our Newsletter and Website (N.B. This AGM is slightly later in the
year than usual).

T

E REO – The structure of the newsletter in both electronic and hardcopy
format continued to remain constant throughout the year and as always I am
extremely grateful for contributions from our members – although these have
been somewhat lacking this year unfortunately.
One significant change to the electronic newsletter this year has been to remove
public access to these issues by moving them from the MIG site and into a
‘Members Only’ portal via the NZSG website as detailed in the May newsletter. We
are extremely grateful to the NZSG webmaster Roger SHEARER for his help with
moving our newsletters to the NZSG website.
As always, the Black & White hardcopy issues of Te Reo are an important and
permanent record of the group’s activities, although the newsletter is best viewed in
full colour online through the NZSG website.
Hardcopy details of the newsletter (August 2014 to May 2015) are as follows;






Aug 2014
Aug 2014
Nov 2014
Feb 2015
May 2015

50
10
50
50
50

Hardcopies/24pages
Hardcopies/24pages
Hardcopies/24pages
Hardcopies/24pages
Hardcopies/24pages

A$ 99.90
A$ 61.79
A$ 99.90
A$ 99.90
A$105.40

(Incl. 5x AGM Insert)*

(Incl. 50x AGM Insert)

*During the year, the Tamaki Makaurau Library, Auckland, joined the Group as an
Institutional Member and requested additional copies of the February and May 2014
newsletters, which we were pleased to supply them with during August last year.
This represents 210 hardcopies with a total printing cost of A$466.89 or
approximately A$2.23 per issue – and despite the additional copies in August for the
Tamaki Makaurau Library, Auckland, it is pleasing to note that this is a small
decrease on last year’s printing costs.

2/…

2/.
Printing receipts have been deposited with the Secretary for inspection. N.B. The
Covers and AGM Inserts on Green reflex are slightly more expensive than the inside
B&W pages.
* Clarification—Previously the various Auckland libraries subscribed to Te Reo individually.
Now Tamaki Makaraurau subscribes centrally on behalf of all the Auckland libraries.

W

EBSITE – Again the website format has remained stable but functional
throughout the year and has required minimal maintenance by way of
occasional updates with feature articles and news items. There are the
inevitable technical glitches and I continue to urge all users to please point out any
broken links and/or errors etc to us – as we may not always see what you may see
due to our host caching.
Users may (or may not!) have noticed small cosmetic changes near the bottom of the
MIG homepage, which have filled an otherwise awkward blank area;

Under the “Research” dropdown menu we have also added a “Genealogy
Relationship Chart” to help untangle confusing ‘Cousin’ and ‘Times Removed’ family
associations.
While the (feature article) “Archives” menu has been improved to accommodate the
original graphic that was the flick-over feature.

3/…

3/.

4/.

Despite being such a defined area of interest, the MIG website continues to attract
modest, albeit a constant stream of hits – Although, I have not included individual
Country statistics in this year’s report;

5/…

5/.

6/…

6/.
As always, we are extremely grateful and very
fortunate to have the ongoing support of
Eduard
COWELL;
Eddie
continues
to
Personally Fund both our ISP (website)
Hosting Space and the Annual Renewal of our
Web Address (name) www.nzsgmig.com. From
the Committee and Members, thank you so
very much Eddie for your ongoing financial
and technical support all these years.
Thank you all again for your support
throughout the year, and please do continue
to send in your articles and material for Te
Reo.
Remember this is your group, your
newsletter and your say and contributions are
always welcome – if not needed!

Haere ra

Bruce MATHERS/Puruhi MATERA
NZSG MIG Editor & Webmaster
9th September 2015

